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our mission is to enhance the quality of life for the 

citizens of the greater Homer area by promoting 

philanthropic and charitable activities.
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F o u n d a t i o n  
H MERON THE COVER: 

Whale project 
volunteer Gaye 
Wolfe, January 16, 
1945-October 14, 
2012, was a large 
part of the connective 
tissue of our 
community. 



10 rEASoNS PEoPLE 
CHooSE to GIVE tHroUGH 
CoMMUNIty foUNDAtIoNS

We are a local organization 
with deep roots in the community.

our board & staff have broad 
expertise regarding community issues 
and needs.

We provide highly personalized 
service tailored to each individual’s 
charitable and financial needs.

our funds help people invest in 
the causes they care about most.

We accept a wide variety of 
assets, and can facilitate even the 
most complex forms of giving.

We partner with professional 
advisors to create highly effective 
approaches to charitable giving.

We offer maximum tax 
advantage for most gifts under 
federal law.

We multiply the impact of gift 
dollars by pooling them with other 
gifts and grants.

We build endowment funds 
that benefit the community forever 
and help create personal legacies.

We are a community leader, 
convening agencies and coordinating 
resources to create positive change.
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This summer I was searching for a theme for our 2012 annual Report 
when my amazingly creative volunteer, cindy birkhimer, suggested using the 
Pratt Museum’s community Gray Whale Project.  The foundation had awarded 
a grant to the Pratt from the Daisy lee bitter and Jen-
son Donor advised funds to support the project.  “You 
know the song,” she said, and started singing, “The 
head bone’s connected to the neck bone.  The neck 
bone’s connected to the back bone.  The back bone’s 
connected to…..”  We had a good laugh, and then she 
continued, “all of those bones being connected reminds 
me of all the connections the Homer foundation makes 
in our community, like connecting donors’ generosity to 
great projects.”  The Homer foundation as connective 
tissue — I liked it.

I headed over to the workshop behind the Pratt 
Museum where the project was underway.  Piece by 
piece, or rather, bone by bone, interns and volunteer 
community members were assembling the skeleton of a 37 foot gray whale.  
orchestrating the whole project was local expert lee Post, known as the bone 
Man in Homer and beyond.  lee has quite literally written the book on gray 
whale skeleton articulation.  Talk about connections: bone expert lee Post, 
a pile of bones to connect, a group of volunteers of all ages, resulting in a 
lasting educational model that will connect us, and future generations, to the 
natural environment around Kachemak bay.

as you read through our annual Report for fY2012 I invite you to look 
for the many connections the Homer foundation has made in our community, 
like the Pratt Museum community Gray Whale Project, and the 95 other grants 
that were funded to make the lower Kenai Peninsula a better place to live.

connecting generosity to community need on the lower Kenai Peninsula 
since 1991…

Joy steward
execuTIve DIRecToR
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Phil Morris, the chairman of the Homer foundation’s Investment com-
mittee, has long asked me if I could put down on one page our general invest-
ment strategy. I can do it in one word: work.

We invest in areas that are too small to attract the computer-generated 
algorithms but reflect real-time market sentiment.  This 
takes an inordinate amount of time and patience. Pur-
chase decisions are made entirely based on the positive 
mathematics of a position. selling decisions are deter-
mined by the market. This is 21st century investing: 
difficult work done on a daily basis by a group of local 
volunteers.

unlike most foundations in the united states 
(that distribute an amount that is a small percentage of 
market value and thus do not rely on the productivity 
of their investments), the Homer foundation depends 
on actual earnings to provide its grants and charitable 
support. and 2012 was a year with remarkable earn-
ings. our investment portfolio of just over two million 
dollars returned over $296,000.  

The earnings support those programs and causes that make living in 
this part of alaska so caring and community-oriented. The community chest 
reaches out to help those in need. advised funds support many of the area’s 
non-profits and educational programs. The scholarship funds provide financial 
assistance to many for their post-secondary tuitions. The endowments add to 
the operating budgets of the endowed institutions.

The money, however, is really the least of it. The real return to a com-
munity foundation is the value provided by the human capital of those who 
live here. Those citizens and families who build playgrounds and libraries, 
coach teams, make the art that delights and challenges us, protect our envi-
ronment, and serve on boards and commissions and in government define and 
live our values.

These are the “returns” by which I hope the Homer foundation will be 
measured.

Ken castner
cHaIRMan
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This story begins in 1999 in Halibut cove, when a whale carcass was 
hauled to a nearby beach. some 50 members of the community took on 
the daunting task of butchering the whale so its skeleton could be salvaged.  
Some of the skeleton was lowered to the floor of Kachemak Bay where it was 
cleaned by sand fleas and microbes. Other parts were buried. 

fast forward to 2012 and the Pratt Museum is planning 
an exhibit in January of 2013 on whale-human interactions. The 
Homer foundation supported the effort through grants from the 
Daisy lee bitter and Jenson Donor advised funds. 

local skeleton reconstruction expert lee Post was brought 
on board to lead the effort. but with hundreds of bones and 
countless projects that needed doing, the question then was, 
who else could help. 

“I knew this was bigger than a one-person project,” Post 
said. “My fantasy was, what if we opened it up to the public.”

Post had recently worked on a skeleton articulation in Port 
Townsend, Wash., that involved a lot of volunteers, but that was 
in the winter, and in a community with lots of retired people. 

“There was the factor of can we really get anybody in the 
summer?” Post asked. 

but along with master organizer 
Mary Maly, word was circulated through the 
community that volunteers were needed. 
They held an informational meeting, and 
the Pratt’s basement was full of interested 
people. only a handful of people signed up 
for specific projects, however. 

“I thought that wasn’t many but it’s 
a start,” Post said. “I only needed a handful 
if they are the right people.” 

The first day, they didn’t know what 
to expect. They set up a few chairs and 
tables …. and 21 people showed up. That’s 
way too many, Post thought, but it worked 
out because the first few days were filled 
with the project of reconstructing hundreds 

of tiny bones with a filler. The second day, 16 people showed up. In three 
days, the volunteers accomplished what Post thought would take two weeks. 

But Post said he still couldn’t get anyone to commit to a specific project 
or even to showing up again. each day, there were different people, and new 
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people came all the way through the project. a few people signed 
up for specific projects, but in general, it was random. After about 
a month, though, Post said he began to relax about the volunteers 
because they just kept coming. and they were an enthusiastic 
crowd. 

“They did really great work,” he said. “There were a handful 
of people that I could hardly drag away. I know their work life was 
suffering, and I’m pretty sure in at least one case, their home life 
was suffering. There were even people who had summer plans and 
were lamenting that they had to miss out on part of the process.”

In six weeks, the project was mostly completed. a total of 
53 people participated in the whale skeleton articulation. some 
came only a few times — others were regular fixtures, like Sam 
smith, who constructed the outline of a tail for the skeleton so 
people viewing the hanging mammal would recognize it. 

Post said the finished product, which will be carefully moved into the place this win-
ter, is one of the nicest gray whale skeletons he’s ever worked on. Having recently worked 
on a professionally articulated skeleton in Kodiak, Post was able to bring those techniques 
to this project, and guide volunteers.

But the key to the whole project was the continuous flow of volunteer support, he 
said. 

“It’s a huge project,” Post said. “It’s like building a house in some ways. one person 
doing it themselves would get overwhelmed and burned out but when you have this much 
volunteer enthusiasm, it’s contagious and no one person is getting fried doing one thing 
because you have thousands of projects.”

at the conclusion of the project, Post sent a tribute out to the dozens of people who 
helped with the project via the blog set up to document the project. 

“In 49 days of work (a very alaskan number) 51 of you put in over 800 hours of 
time and converted a rather rough pile of chipped, abraded, consolidated whale bones from 
a 38-foot gray whale, into what is going to be a world-class exhibit featuring one of the nic-
est gray whale skeletons ever assembled. Wait till you see it,” Post wrote. “Well done bone-
builders.”

You can see numerous pictures and posts of the project at prattmuseumgray-
whaleskeleton.blogspot.com/
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HoMeR coMMunITY scIence scHolaRsHIP: 
While still teaching at Homer High school, 

science teacher stan eller received an award for ex-
cellence in teaching science.  stan used that award 
as the seed money to establish the Homer commu-
nity science scholarship fund.  community mem-
bers continue to support the fund, which distributes 
annual scholarship awards to Homer High school 
graduates seeking postsecondary education in the 
life sciences.

Lauren Cashman, Biology/Chemistry at Pacific 
lutheran university, $1000

Marie schmidt, environmental science at 
vassar, $750 

Dana olesch, anthropology/biology at beloit 
college, $500 

sarah D’Water, Dental Hygiene at university of 
alaska, anchorage, $500

alaIn anD DanIel RIeseR scHolaRsHIP: 
The Tin Roof fund was established by an 

anonymous donor.  The donor directs a portion of 
the annual earnings to support several scholarship 

awards.  The alain and Daniel Rieser scholarship is 
awarded to a Homer High school graduate with in-
terest in foreign language, culture, and travel. 

Dan adickes, Third World/environmental 
studies at soka university of america, 
$3000 

Kaya Morelli, for travel to argentina, Patagonia 
and chile, $1500

beluGa WRITInG scHolaRsHIP:  
The Tin Roof fund was established by an 

anonymous donor.  The donor directs a portion of 
the annual earnings to support several scholarship 
awards.  The beluga Writing scholarship is awarded 
to Homer High school graduates who excel in cre-
ative and non-fiction writing.

Mallory Drover $3000 and 
Kyle Wentz $3000

DReW scalzI MeMoRIal MaRITIMe scHolaRsHIP:  
This scholarship fund was established in 

memory of fisherman and statesman Drew Scalzi by 

scholarship awards support area students: 

The Homer foundation manages a variety of scholarship funds.  These 
funds have been started by individuals, families, groups and businesses whose 
motivations vary widely, from memorializing loved ones, to supporting a par-
ticular field of study.   Collectively they illustrate the extreme generosity of our 
community, and the value it places on our youth and their education.  Your tax 
exempt donations can help support area scholarships, knowing that your gift 
will be here to help educate our youth today, and far into the future.  

because of the combined vision, generosity, prudent management, and 
volunteer effort, the foundation was able to award a total of $21,250 to area 
students in 2012 from the following funds:
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the North Pacific Fisheries Association with support 
from the Scalzi Family and members of the fishing 
community.  The scholarship is awarded to a resi-
dent of the Homer/anchor Point area between the 
ages of 16 and 25, who have either had personal 
experience in, or whose family is involved in, the 
maritime industry within alaska; or who is pursuing 
training to work in the maritime industry in alaska.

verinia Reutov, Photography, deferred to 
spring 2013, $1000 

shlomo Gherman, Industrial electricity, 
avTec, $500 

DIane WaMbacH “sHooT foR THe sTaRs” 
scHolaRsHIP:  

Diane Wambach believed in people’s dreams 
and always encouraged her own children to shoot 
for the stars.  Her family established this scholar-
ship fund in her memory to encourage and support 
young adults willing to pursue their educational and 
career goals. The individual must have graduated 
from a school within the Homer foundation’s service 
area or have a GeD equivalent. 

Aurora Roderick, Certified Nursing Assistant 
at Kachemak bay campus, $500

fallin crauthers, social Welfare and child 
Development at university of alaska, 
anchorage, $500

KacHeMaK baY MeDIcal clInIc scHolaRsHIP:  
The fund was established by Dr. Paul Ray-

mond of the Kachemak bay Medical clinic to provide 
financial assistance to a public high school graduat-
ing senior in the greater Homer area who has best 
exemplified academic excellence, community and/or 
school service, as well as a strong work ethic.  

Rayann clutts, brigham Young university,  
$500/yr for 4 years

HealTH caRe PRovIDeRs scHolaRsHIP:
This scholarship has supported lower Kenai 

Peninsula high school graduates since 1985.  In 
2006 the Health care Providers scholarship orga-
nizers established a permanent endowment at the 
Homer foundation to ensure that the scholarship 
would continue in perpetuity.  The purpose of the 
scholarship is to provide financial assistance to 

students from the lower Kenai Peninsula who are 
pursuing a career in a health care related field at an 
accredited professional or technical school.  appli-
cants may apply as continuing students, but may 
receive the award only once.

Mallory Drover, nursing at Kachemak bay 
campus, $500  

Rayann clutts, brigham Young university, 
$500

Jenna Kropf, nursing, deferred, $500
Marta Todd-Hashagen

a.W. “bIll” JoHnson TeacHeR eDucaTIon 
scHolaRsHIP: 

a.W. “bill” Johnson served as a teacher, 
counselor, coach and mentor to many students in 
his 20 years at Homer High school.  bill was always 
one to help give a leg up to any student willing to 
work hard.  To celebrate his memory, and his love 
of teaching, his wife, liz Johnson, has established 
the a.W. “bill” Johnson Teacher education scholar-
ship fund.  The award goes to a Homer area gradu-
ate (GeD equivalent).  continuing students may 
apply.

erik Rosencrans $1000

alIce WITTe MeMoRIal scHolaRsHIP funD:  
created in memory of much-loved lady 

Mariner’s volleyball coach, alice Witte, the scholar-
ship is designed to support a junior or sophomore 
woman’s volleyball player in attending a summer 
volleyball camp outside of alaska prior to her se-
nior year.  each year the High school coaching staff 
selects a player that best exemplifies the spirit of 
coach Witte, who loved the game and taught her 
girls to have fun and play like crazy.  This year the 
fund also supported scholarships to a professional 
clinic offered locally. 

zoia basargin $500.
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Thea Wayne was the 2010 recipient of the Kachemak bay Medical clinic scholarship, a 
multi-year award, which goes to a student who excels in academics and displays ethic by holding a 
job. Thea sent us this update recently: 

after studying communication for two years at Humboldt state univer-
sity, I have decided to defer for a semester. I will be utilizing this temporary 
break from school to save money and travel. Towards the end of november 
I will be going to Thailand and the surrounding countries for a month. I see 
this as a different and exciting way for me to learn, and explore my inter-
ests. When I return I will begin taking classes again at Hsu, and my goal is 
to talk to my advisors and organize my credits so that I will be able to go on 
exchange the following fall. I feel that my international experience will go 
hand in hand with my communication major. I will constantly be in situations 
where I must use skills I have learned from my major to communicate with 
others. I will then return to finish out my senor year at HSU. After school I 
can see myself opening up my own business, and continuing to peruse my 
passion to travel. I greatly appreciate the opportunities I have been given 
through the Kachemak bay Medical clinic scholarship. It has made my educational goals much 
more attainable. 
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Kaya Morelli received a $1,500 from the alain and Daniel Rieser scholarship for graduates 
with an interest in foreign language, culture and travel. Morelli plans to use the scholarship for 
travel to chile. she has a blog at 59nto39s.blogspot.com where she recently posted this: 

after receiving the alain and Daniel Rieser travel award I knew for certain I was going to the 
southern hemisphere, specifically Chile, southern Chile. Since that moment sitting in the Homer 
High school commons with many other students receiving scholarships and awards I have been 
writing to-do lists. Buy ticket. First go commercial fishing for two months to try and make some 
travel money. Try to get a mileage ticket. Fail at finding any mileage tickets since I procrastinated 

for so long. Recruit some friends to come with me. finally buy a ticket 
that can be covered by the award, which I am incredibly grateful for. Reg-
ister to vote and apply for an absentee ballot. Have homework because 
now I must research the ten united states Representative candidates 
that I know nothing about. oh yeah, and apply for colleges/universities. 
Which leads to writing numerous essays and paperwork. and applica-
tion fees. And transcripts and SAT scores. Then I need to fit in a day of 
mountain biking down Grace Ridge (3000ft or 915m) on that one partly 
cloudy day out of the weeks of torrential down pour. can’t forget to have 
fun, like taking a road trip in an overly packed subaru to one of your 
best friends cabins in Mccarthy to spend a week with buddies celebrat-

ing life. now it’s trying to rapidly learn critical phrases in spanish and contacting peo-
ple in chile. Tomorrow I will attempt to pack the necessary for three months into my little 30 liter 
backcountry backpack. Then on the 3rd I’m out of Homer.
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Kachemak bay books

The Homer foundation’s 
book, Kachemak Bay, was first 
released in December 2005 to 
raise funds for and awareness of 
the Homer foundation.  The book, 
which contains 67 color photo-
graphs, nine historic photos, essays 
and poems by local writers, and 

captions by naturalist Daisy lee 
bitter, continues to be a popular gift 
for locals and visitors alike.  The 
book retails for $19.95 and is avail-
able from the Homer foundation, 
the Homer bookstore and many 
other area gift shops.  

More alaskans using Pick. click. Give

alaskans gave charitable 
gifts to their favorite nonprofit 
causes through Pick.click.Give in 
record numbers this year, accord-
ing to data provided by the Per-
manent fund Dividend Division of 
the alaska state Department of 
Revenue.  over 23,000 individuals 
pledged over 37,000 gifts to over 
400 nonprofit organizations total-
ing $2,200,800.  These figures 

represent an increase of nearly 
50 percent over last year’s total.  
This 4.2 percent participation rate 
makes alaska’s Pick.click.Give 
program one of the most success-
ful statewide fundraising cam-
paigns in the united states.

The Homer foundation 
continues to benefit from the 
generosity of alaskans who have 
chosen to Pick.click.Give when 

filing for their Permanent Fund 
Dividend.  We encourage you to 
join the thousands of alaskans 
that use their PfD as an easy and 
secure way to make charitable 
contributions to their favorite 
causes.   When you do, please 
consider including the Homer 
foundation.

Turn property gains into community Good

Making a charitable gift 
of real estate through the Homer 
foundation can help you turn 
your property gains into com-
munity good.  The value of your 
real estate may exceed any other 
asset you own.  With the help of 
the community foundation, you 
can use it to fulfill your charitable 
interests and receive financial and 
tax benefits.  The real estate will 
be assessed for compliance with 
the foundation’s acceptance poli-

cies.  once accepted, the gift will 
qualify for a tax deduction based 
on its full market value so you 
avoid the capital gains tax that 
would otherwise arise from the 
sale of property.

Your gift can be placed into 
any of the foundation’s charitable 
funds.  for example, you can 
use your gift to create a Donor 
advised fund in your name, in 
the name of your family or busi-
ness, or in honor of any person or 

organization you choose, and you 
can stay involved by making grant 
recommendations.  earnings from 
your fund are used to make grants 
addressing community needs.  
Your gift —and all future earnings 
from your gift—is a permanent 
source of community capital, help-
ing to do good work forever.

contact the Homer foun-
dation for more information on 
how to make a gift of real estate, 
or other appreciated property.

Daisy Lee 
Bitter, friend, 
naturalist, 
foundation 
donor, and 
contributor to 
the 
Foundation’s 
book, 
Kachemak Bay.



After school activities at 
Homer Middle School are 
supported by the David and 
Mary Schroer fund. 
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When going through life, there are many, many challenges that one must overcome. 
sometimes we can overcome them ourselves, but other times we can’t. Things get disorga-
nized and fall apart, and a helping hand can make all the difference in the world. everyone, 
even kids, need help constructing the next part of their life every once in a while, and that is 
when the Youth advisory committee is more than happy to offer assistance. 

What is philanthropy? It is a word rarely used by the younger generations, and even 
less often demonstrated. according to the dictionary, philanthropy is the concern for human 
welfare and advancement, but in Yac we take it one step farther and act upon that concern 
and give others a helping hand in building their future.

Every year, new members and old find time to gather together, despite our plethora 
of conflicts, and resolve to help our community. Once a month, every month in the school 
year, on one of the few days when everyone doesn’t have sports, jobs, college applica-
tions, homework, or family commitments to deal with, or isn’t volunteering at the Pratt or 
elsewhere, Yac can be found hard at work discussing what to do next for Homer’s youth. 
although these meetings are usually productive, occasionally it is a challenge to get a large 
group of teenagers to agree on anything.  

somehow though, usually thanks to advisor, bonnie Jason, a feeling of order is estab-
lished and then, with the help and support of other members, our ideas begin to take form, 
piece by piece. The end result is an impressive list of projects that when connected, support 
a wide array of activities for Homer area youth.  a total of $8720 was awarded to the follow-
ing:

big brothers big sisters for Match activities
Project GRaD for the summer Institute and Homer Middle school bridge projects
Popeye Wrestling for new wrestling mats at Homer Middle school
friends of the Homer library for the summer Reading Program for Teens
Homer Wilderness leadership (HoWl) for clean-up Week
The Rec Room for the fork club
The center for Youth ski equipment
Homer little league for a new batting cage
Homer Imagination library for books

We have a slightly smaller group this year, but we are always inviting new members 
to keep the spirit of Yac, and philanthropy, alive in Homer. I have found that each year I 
look forward to Yac even more than I did the previous year. I am sad that this will be my 
last year, but I feel confident and happy to know that the future of our youth is in such good 
hands.  even though our members may graduate and leave us behind, their ideas, memories 
and accomplishments are still upheld by those that remain. When I look at the members I 
am leaving behind, and the wonderful community we live in, I’m certain there will be sup-
port for those who need help building up their lives on the road to a brighter future. 

by sam Reinert, 
veTeRan Yac MeMbeR anD senIoR aT HoMeR HIGH scHool

Youth advisory committee Report
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WAyS of  

GivinG

buIlDInG coMMunITY asseTs foR ToDaY, anD foReveR.

The Homer foundation provides a simple, powerful, and highly personal approach to giving.  We offer 
a variety of tools to help you achieve your charitable goals.  Donating to or through the Homer foundation 
is easy.  Your contribution in any amount, directed to any of the funds managed by the foundation, help us 
grow and expand our support of the communities on the southern Kenai Peninsula.  With a gift of $10,000 or 
more, you may choose to create your own named fund as a permanent legacy for the community, either dur-
ing your lifetime, or through a bequest.

casH GIfTs
cash is the simplest way to contrib-

ute to or through the Homer foundation.  
Gifts of cash can be made directly to the 
foundation or via credit card on our web-
site at homerfund.org.  The newest way for 
alaskans to make charitable gifts is through 
Pick.click.Give., the alaska Permanent fund 
charitable check-off Program. 

non-casH GIfTs
Donating appreciated assets such as 

real estate, publicly traded stocks, art work, 
fishing permits/boats, or other investments 
can save the donor significant capital gains 
tax liability, and the assets will be put to 
work to meet community needs. 

PlanneD GIfTs & beQuesTs
The Homer foundation can accept 

planned giving vehicles such as charitable 
trusts, charitable gift annuities, life insurance 
policies, and retirement plans.  a bequest to 
the Homer foundation is simple to include in 
your will, and we can provide sample lan-
guage for you and your legal counsel.  If you 
plan to leave a planned gift to the founda-
tion please be sure to let us know so we can 
make sure to have your wishes on record.  

PRIvaTe founDaTIons
starting a fund at the community 

foundation can achieve the same philan-
thropic goals as a private foundation.  You 
may want to consider working under the 
umbrella of the community foundation.  You 
may receive superior tax benefits while sav-
ing on expense and management structure.

MoRe InfoRMaTIon?
We encourage donors to review their 

financial plans with their professional advi-
sors.  for more information and ideas on 
ways to integrate your financial planning 
with charitable giving ask your financial ad-
visor or contact the Homer foundation. We 
can provide a free phone consultation with 
a planned giving professional through our 
partnership with the foraker Group.

connecT WITH us
Contact us to find out how we can 

help you achieve your philanthropic goals.  
Phone 907.235.0541, or stop by the of-
fice, we are located in the lower level of the 
Kachemak bay Title building at 3733 ben 
Walters lane in Homer.  You can also con-
nect with us via email at info@homerfund.
org or online at www.homerfund.org.
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THe HoMeR founDaTIon 
The Homer foundation unrestricted fund
Julia Park Howard (strydom) unrestricted fund
The Homer foundation admin fund
The aquila fund
The Homer foundation endowment fund at the 
alaska community foundation

aGencY enDoWMenT funDs
alaska Marine conservation council fund
center for alaskan coastal studies fund
Homer animal friends fund
Homer council on the arts fund 
Homer Public library fund
Hospice of Homer fund
Kachemak bay family Planning clinic fund
Kachemak Heritage land Trust fund
KbbI-bev Munro endowment fund
Pratt Museum fund 

fIelD of InTeResT funDs
Jessica stevens Memorial fund - youth performing 
& visual arts
brother asaiah bates fund – youth at risk through 
Homer Head start
Homer/Kachemak bay Rotary club fund - Rotary 
community service projects
Rotary club of Homer Downtown fund - Rotary 
community service projects
city of Homer fund – operating support to nonprof-
its serving Homer 
Ashley J. Logan Fund – benefits Homer area youth
Kachemak City Fund - benefits area residents
choices for Teens fund - supports prevention, inter-
vention and support for youth at risk
Kevin bell & family Hockey fund – supports entry 
level ice hockey programs
sheldon Youth to Youth fund – supports Hf Youth 
advisory committee grantmaking

constance M. benston fund – supports music edu-
cation and cat care at animal shelter
a Music education fund in Memory of Renda Horn – 
supports music and music education

scHolaRsHIP funDs
alice Witte Memorial scholarship - HHs women’s 
volleyball team member
Homer community science scholarship fund - HHs 
seniors, for life sciences
Diane Wambach “shoot for the stars” scholarship 
fund - college or career training
a.W. “bill” Johnson Teacher education scholarship 
fund - teacher education
Health care Providers scholarship fund - healthcare 
field
Kachemak bay Medical clinic fund - rewards aca-
demic excellence and strong work ethic
Drew scalzi Memorial Maritime scholarship fund - 
support for students of fishing families or students 
going into the maritime industries
Ptarmigan arts scholarship fund – further arts edu-
cation for high school students 

DonoR aDvIseD funDs
steve and noko Yoshida fund 
Homer Incentive fund 
Jack and Mary lentfer fund 
Daisy lee bitter Marine and coastal education fund 
The KlePs fund 
The cottonwood fund
David and Mary schroer fund 
Tin Roof fund 
Gooseberry fund
Jane little family endowment fund 
Jenson fund 
compass Rose fund
May M. benson charitable fund 
The Willow fund

anyone may make a tax-deductible contribution to the Homer foundation. use the self-addressed 
envelope included in this annual report, go to our website at homerfund.org and click on the DonaTe noW 
button, or use the Pick.Click.Give. charitable check-off option when you file for your Alaska Permanent 
fund Dividend. Your gift will be gratefully acknowledged, and a written receipt provided for tax purpos-
es. The beneficiary fund will be notified unless you choose to remain anonymous.  Do contact us should 
you need more information, wish to make a non-cash donation, or establish a named fund of your own, 
907.235.0541.
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Jazz in the cove at Quiet Place lodge 

building on the success of last year’s Jazz in the 
cove event, the generous folks at Quiet Place lodge in 
Halibut cove hosted two more Jazz in the cove events 
this summer to support the Homer foundation.  

each event included transportation across the 
bay aboard the Discovery with champagne and oysters, 
a fabulous seafood dinner, and a concert of amazing 
live jazz music, all in the idyllic setting of Quiet Place 
lodge in Halibut cove.  To top it off, during one of the 
wettest summers in recent memory, we managed not 
to get rained on!  

The July 7th Jazz in the cove event featured a 
jazz trio with Peggy stern on piano, sweet sue Terry 

on sax and clarinet, and bob 
Ramponi on bass.  The July 21st 
event featured the Dan Mac 
Quintet.  both concerts kept jazz 
lovers’ toes tapping.  

our hats are off to Quiet Place lodge and staff, 
the Kachemak Shellfish Grower’s Cooperative, and the 
Discovery for their support of this amazing fund- and 
friend-raising opportunity.  check out halibutcovelive.
com for future events.
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Growth
8

Investment Report

The overall performance of the Homer foundation schwab invest-
ment account, including call strategy income, for fiscal 2012 showed a gain of 
5.23%, significantly beating our benchmarks.

              For the fiscal year ended 06/30/2012

 alaska Permanent fund........................................0.02%
 TIff (The Investment fund for foundations)….........0.52%
 s&P 500.............................................................3.06%
 Dow Jones Industrial average................................3.05%
 Homer foundation schwab Trading…………................5.23%
 

More noteworthy than this modest gain was the outsized income generated by 
our investment manager.  Income earned from our covered call strategy was 
$254,497, which combined with interest and dividend income of $36,892 gave 
us a total income of $296,389, all of which will be available this fiscal year for 
local charitable causes.

 
our investment focus continues to be in the commodity sector with oil and 
precious metals our primary holdings.  The stock market continues to respond 
favorably to the outside injection of capital designed to prop up the equity 
markets in the face of an ever deteriorating real economy.  The national elec-
tions, just ended, will likely increase the volatility of the mix for the rest of 
this year and on into 2013.  We continue to rely on our covered call strategy 
to generate outsized dividends for community charitable purposes.  We are 
grateful for all of the support our donors have shown over the last 20 years 
and pledge to continue to do our best to achieve another year of excellent 
performance.

 
Ken Castner and I continue to hold open meetings on the first Friday of each 
month at noon in the foundation board room and any members of the public 
are welcome to attend.  at these meetings we review our holdings, exchange 
ideas and present articles relative to our investment strategy and the progno-
sis for the economy going forward.  again thanks for your support. If you have 
any questions on any of this please feel free to contact me for more informa-
tion.

Phil Morris, 
InvesTMenT coMMITTee cHaIR

A Story of 
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Unrestricted FUnds Total of 289,277

alaska Marine conservation 12,325
center for alaskan coastal studies  34,667
friends of the Homer Public library  104,971
Homer animal friends 18,528
Homer council on the arts fund 12,106
Hospice of Homer fund  60,450
Kachemak bay family Planning  12,348
Kachemak Heritage land Trust 42,686
KbbI-bev Munro endowment 37,917
Pratt Museum fund 43,794

AGencY endOWMent FUnds

FieLd OF interest Total of 510,654

dOnOr Advised FUnds Total of 936,006

a Music education fund In Memory of Renda Horn: The 
      Horn section              26,914
alice Witte Memorial scholarship fund            12,895
ashley J. logan fund                                   69,183
a.W. “bill” Johnson Teacher education fund             5,069 
brother asaiah bates fund                                  10,925
choices for Teens fund                                              17,671
city of Homer fund                                            185,243
constance M. benston fund                                  15,608
Diane Wambach “shoot for the stars” scholarship fund  
                                                                                3,424 
Drew scalzi Memorial Maritime scholarship fund  
                32,408
Health care Providers scholarship fund                       17,386
Homer community science scholarship fund              23,224
Homer-Kachemak bay Rotary club fund           23,622
Jessica M. stevens Memorial fund                       12,405
Kachemak bay Medical clinic scholarship fund             7,650 
Kachemak city fund                                              14,240
Kevin bell & family Hockey fund                         6,207
Ptarmigan arts scholarship fund                         4,693
Rotary club of Homer Downtown fund                       11,179
sheldon Youth to Youth fund                                  10,708 

  

compass Rose fund                                              13,442
Daisy lee bitter Marine & coastal                       17,873
David and Mary schroer fund                                  145,532
Homer Incentive fund               27,110
Jack and Mary lentfer fund                                  19,211
Jane little family endowment                                  48,764
May benson charitable fund                                  63,773
steve and noko Yoshida fund                                  70,797
The cottonwood fund              68,521
The Gooseberry fund                 16,337
The Jenson fund              71,854
The KlePs fund              77,113
The Tin Roof fund             202,870
The Willow fund              92,806

Restricted funds             130,115
non cash assets             -30,998
earnings Pending Distribution            178,040

Homer foundation unrestricted  113,368
Homer foundation admin  74,062
aquila fund    101,846

Other Total of 277,157

Total assets under Management 2,392,884
less funds Held for others -354,408
Total net assets 2,038,476

Total of 379,790



        

FY12 Financial summary, unaudited        
         
revenUe And sUppOrt                      2012

 contributions           617,887
 net earned Income                      9,600
 Investment Gains (losses) *        (147,623)
 Distributable Investment earnings        291,389
 Total Revenue and support         771,254
 
expenses         
 
 Grants from Participating funds         136,863
 Grants from Restricted funds        281,294
 other Distributions          53,180
 Personnel **           48,224
 operating & Program expenses        35,221
 Total expenses          554,782
       
         
Increase/Decrease in net assets         216,472
   
Donated Goods and services         24,211
 
          
*Realized & unrealized Gains(losses)        
**Salary, Taxes, Benefits paid from unrestricted funds        
          
 
net assets as of July 1, 2011         1,822,003
 
net assets as of June 30, 2012         2,038,475
        
         
 The Homer Foundation’s investments are managed by board member Ken Castner, working closely with the Investment Com-

mittee, chaired by Phil Morris. Audited Financial Statements are available upon request, as are IRS Form 990 (or 990T)   
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GrANt DIStrIBUtED By CAtEGory$	  

Arts	  &	  Culture	  

Conserva/on/Evironment	  

Educa/on	  

General	  Opera/ng	  Support	  

Health	  and	  Social	  Services	  

Sports	  and	  Recrea/on	  
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4	  
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6	  

unrestricted $289,277
Donor advised  $936,006
agency endowments  $379,790
field of Interest  $510,654
Restricted $130,115
other $147,042
Total                                $2,392,884
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CoNtrIBUtIoNS By fUND tyPE

agency endowments $14,000
special Projects and other $398,805
unrestricted/admin $39,486
field of Interest $33,472
Donor advised $132,124
Total $617,887

DIStrIBUtIoNS By fUND tyPE

Donor advised $60,261
field of Interest $18,045
unrestricted $1,250
Restricted $362,731
other $29,050
Total $471,337
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foundation Welcomes Three new funds

PTaRMIGan aRTs scHolaRsHIP funD
The Ptarmigan arts Gallery is a cooperatively run art gallery that has 

supported budding artists in the community for many years.  Recently the 
member artists made the commitment to raise additional funds and estab-
lish a permanently endowed scholarship fund at the Homer foundation.  They 
elected to build the Ptarmigan arts scholarship fund over time, what we call 
an acorn fund.  When the fund reaches the $10,000 minimum, they will use 
the earnings to support the annual scholarship awards.  anyone wanting to 
support their efforts should be sure and attend their annual Ptarmigan arts 
fundraiser.

THe WIlloW funD
The Homer foundation was able to work with these donors to help 

them retain anonymity while meeting their philanthropic goals of giving back 
to the community.  The result is the new Willow fund, a donor advised fund at 
the Homer foundation.  as the donors explained, the name Willow was se-
lected because of its prevalence in our environment, its inherent beauty, and 
its many uses and attributes.  similarly, support from the new Willow fund will 
touch many areas of our community.  The first award from the Willow Fund 
has supported an artist is residence program administered by the bunnell 
street arts center.  

HoMeR coMMunITY cHesT
The establishment of this non-permanent fund was triggered by a very 

generous anonymous donor interested in assuring the safety net is there for 
families in need in our community.  The Homer foundation manages the fund, 
making distributions to community partners like the Homer community food 
Pantry and share the spirit.  additional contributions continue to come into 
the fund, and to date over $9000 have been distributed.  last winter saw 
an extreme need for heating fuel, utilities and emergency housing.  unlike a 
permanent endowment, 100% of the Homer community chest funds will be 
disbursed annually, and replaced by concerned and caring community mem-
bers.  If you would like more information on how you can support Homer’s 
community chest contact the Homer foundation.
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Unrestricted FUnds:

Homer foundation 
unrestricted fund

alaska community 
foundation

ann & Ron Keffer
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
arlene & Don Ronda 
aunnie steward
bill Palmer & shirley   

fedora
bonnie Jason and David     
schneider
bP fabric of america fund/

David scott
bP foundation matching 

employee gift/b. Palmer
buck & shelly laukitis
bruce Hess & Polly Prindle-

Hess
carol swartz
claudia Haines

Daniel Westerburg, 
attorney at law

Dave & beth schroer
Diane Kaplan
Diane & Mike Mcbride  
Don & Mary sanders
ed bailey & nina faust
elaine Grantier
Heidi & Tim stage
IbM employee 

contributions/ Robert 
burns

IbM employee 
contributions/leslie 
belsher

Jack & Mary lentfer
James lepley
James & brenda Dolma
Janie stewart
Jenny carroll & Paul 

Dungan
Jo & Peter Michalski
Joy steward & stuart 

schmutzler
Judith nestor & bob burns
Julia clymer & Karl stolzfus
Karen berger & steven 

Mccasland/Homer 
brewing co.

Keith brownsberger, MD
lee & sandy McDaniel
lew ulmer
libby veasey
lisa fellows
lucy cutting
Margaret Jacobs
Maynard Gross
Mel & nadia strydom/Grog 

shop
Michelle Gordon
Michael & Kathy Pate
Milli Martin
nancy lord & Ken castner
nancy levinson
Phil Morris
Rachel bilbo
Richard & nell Gustafson
Ron & Turid senungetuk

shawn Hansen
steve and vicki albert
steven Glassman
Teresa sundmark
Theodore “Patrick” 

schneider
Tom Kizzia
victoria steik
Walter Johnson
zelda collett-Paule

Julia Park Howard 
unrestricted fund

virginia Howard Mullan
Donald & clara schock
Henry Hill

AGencY endOWMent 
FUnds:

bev Munro-KbbI endowment 
fund

anonymous

friends of the Homer Public 
library fund

anonymous
anonymous
Mary lou burton

The Homer foundation 
aquila fund

anonymous
anonymous
Dave & beth schroer
nancy lord & Ken 

castner

Kachemak bay family 
Planning clinic fund

anonymous

dOnOr Advised 
FUnds:

compass Rose fund
buck & shelly laukitis

Jane little family endowment 
fund

Jane little

The cottonwood fund
nancy lord & Ken castner

The KlePs fund
Paul & Tina seaton

The Willow fund
anonymous

FieLd OF interest 
FUnds:

a Music education fund in 
Memory of Renda Horn: The 
Horn section

carol comfort-Waldorf/
Penny Pond Music camp

Doug Reid & Karen 
northrop

e. Margaret brummell
Roger & Denice clyne
Ron & ann Keffer
steve Horn

brother asaiah bates fund
Homer Head start Program

Drew scalzi Memorial 
Maritime scholarship fund

barb scalzi & family

Health care Providers 
scholarship fund

anette avant, Kenai 
Physical Therapy

bernadette arsenault
bill Roberts
christine anderson
Douglas and Jocelyn 

Westphal

Dr. bill bell & Mary lou 
Kelsey

Dr. bill & Judy Marley
Dr. bobbie behrens
Dr. Dots sherwood/Homer 

veterinary clinic
Dr. ed & Janice Todd
Dr. Hal & susan smith
Dr. Jim Heston
Dr. Jim Meesis
Dr. lawrence & cheryl 

Reynolds
Dr. Maureen filipek
Dr. susan Mccoy
Dr. susan Polis/Preventive 

Dentistry
Dr. zoubek
emilie otis
George Rhyneer & Marilyn 

McKay
Karen northrop & Doug 

Reid
Kim Greer
south Peninsula Hospital 

Medical staff

The Homer foundation fY12 Donations by fund Type

Dirt Bag Clean-up Week: 
HOWL

New music purchase: Homer Youth String Orchestra Club

Kodiak Trip: Girl Scout Troupe 137

continued Page 23
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steve & cheryl Rykaczewski
steve & shara sutherlin

Homer community science 
scholarship fund

curt & lorna olson
nancy levinson

Homer Kachemak bay Rotary 
club fund

Homer Kachemak bay 
Rotary club

Kachemak bay Medical clinic 
scholarship fund

Dr. Paul Raymond

Kevin bell and family Hockey 
fund

Mary ferguson bell & family
neil & Teresa ferguson
Don & Joann ferguson

Ptarmigan arts scholarship 
fund

Ptarmigan arts Gallery

Rotary club of Homer 
Downtown fund

Rotary club of Homer 
Downtown

Yac – Hf Youth advisory 
committee and sheldon Youth 
to Youth fund

bruce Petska
David & Mary schroer fund
Harmon & Pauli Hall

Josephine schawillie
Law Office of Andy Haas 
&Terri spigelmyer
Tim & lisa Whip and 
family

dOnOr desiGnAted 
cOntriBUtiOns/
speciAL prOJects

alaska community 
foundation
Ken castner

alaska conservation 
foundation
nancy lord

city of Homer Grants 
Program
city of Homer

community asset 
building Initiative
larry & colleen Riley
nancy lord & Ken  
    castner

Homer community 
education

state of alaska 
    legislative Grant

Homer community chest
anonymous
Michelle Wilson & sean 

Hogan
Phil Morris

Homer families first 
best beginnings Grant

bonnie betley

Homer Imagination library
best beginnings Grant 

betty Hunter

Dennis & sandra Ghormley
Diane Hughes
Dr. susan Polis
friends of the Homer Public 

library
Holly Maryott
Homer Kachemak bay 

Rotary club
Jan o’Meara
sprout family services 
plus misc. contributions cash 

contributions

in-Kind cOntriBUtiOns

Ken castner, Tonsina, llc
foster & company, cPa

Harmon & Pauli Hall, Quiet 
Place lodge
sean Maryott
Kachemak bay oyster 

Growers coop
alaska coastal Marine
bay Runners Water Taxi

Cat Care: Homer Animal 
Friends

Science Conference: Kachemak Bay Research Reserve

anonymous
bP
carlile Transportation 

systems
city of Homer
conocoPhillips alaska 
Horizon lines of alaska
lynden
Rasmuson foundation
state of alaska 

alaskan coastal freight
anonymous
Dibble creek Rock ltd.
Homer foundation
Jim Hornaday
K-sea Transportation
south Peninsula Hospital
spenard builders supply
Wells fargo 
alyeska Tire
amy & Philip alderfer
angie newby / Homer Real 

estate
apache alaska corporation

bay Welding
beachy construction, Inc.
bear creek Winery and 

lodging
beluga lake lodge
best Western bidarka Inn
bob shavelson & Miranda 

Weiss
church on the Rock Homer
Patrick ahern & chris 

Kulcheski 
Dots sherwood / Homer 

veterinary clinic
east Road services
escopeta oil
federation of american 

consumers and Travelers
first national bank alaska
General buckner american 

legion Post 16
Gregoire construction
The Grog shop
Homer chamber of 

commerce

Homer electric association
Homer Insurance center
Homer Medical clinic
Homer Ministerial 

association
Icicle seafoods
In Memory of May M. 

benson
K Martin construction
K-bay Marine corps league 

Detachment 838
Kachemak board of Realtors
Kenneth Quinn
land’s end Resort
Maritime Helicopters
northland services, Inc.
on Demand Trucking
Pathfinder Aviation
Petro Marine services
seldovia village Tribe
susan & David oesting
Teamsters local 959
Tesoro
William J. Marley Jr. D.D.s.

zoe & McKenna black
alaska state employees 

association local 52
bald Mountain air service
best beginnings Homer
ben, Mary & sophia Park
bev & leo nikora
bob evans
cosmic Kitchen
Diane & Mike Mcbride
era aviation
fireweed academy
Grant aviation
Heather & Martin Renner
Homer volunteer fire 

Department
Kachemak boat Yard & 

Rentals
Phil Morris
Robert archibald & Roberta 

Highland
The saltry
Dr. William J. & Judy a. 

Marley

MaJoR DonoRs To HoMeR PlaYGRounD PRoJecT
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The Homer foundation fY12 Grants

iMMediAte GrAnts:

alaska conservation 
foundation - $1,000 
General operating 
support

big brothers big sisters 
- $500 community 
awareness

bunnell street arts center 
- $2,000 artists in 
Residence Grant I

bunnell street arts center 
- $2,000 artists in 
Residence Grant II

center for alaskan coastal 
studies - $4,000 

floating Dock for Peterson 
bay

city of Homer - $4,904 
climate action Plan

cook Inletkeeper - $2,500 

Watershed Monitoring
cook Inletkeeper - $530 

safe Drinking Water 
Program

Girl scout Troup 137 - 
$1,000 scout sail to 
emerald Isle

Homer animal friends - 
$1,000 General operating 
support

Homer animal friends - 
$1,100 Homer animal 
shelter cat care

Homer community food 
Pantry - $150 General 
operating support

Homer community 
food Pantry - $3,000 
emergency aide/
community chest

Homer council on the arts 
- $ 200 People’s choice 

Grant awards
Homer council on the 

arts - $1,100 constance 
benston Music 
scholarship

Homer council on the 
arts - $3,000 fY12 
Programming

Homer flex school - 
$3,000 Personal 
Responsibility & 
Planning

Homer flex school - 
$794 nature literacy 
stewardship

Homer High school - 
$1,000 Track Hurdles

Homer Middle school 
- $1,360 cold Water 
survival Training

Homer Middle school - 
$2,500 after school 
activities

Homer Playground Project 
- $4,000 Tot lot fort

Hospice of Homer - $1,000 
General operating 
support 

HoWl - $500 General 
operating support

Kachemak bay equestrian 
assoc. - $508 cottonwood 
Horse Park Improvements

Kachemak bay Planning 
clinic - $3,000 autoclave: 
Medical supply

Kachemak bay Research 
Reserve - $1,500 
community science 
conference

Kachemak Heritage land 
Trust - $1,500 Printer 
Replacement

Kachemak nordic ski 
club - $4,000 Grooming 
equipment

Kenai Peninsula borough 
school District - $1,500 
Project GRaD

northern communities 
vitamin D Group - 
$1,156.00 vitamin D 
Project

Pratt Museum - $1,000 
General operating 
support

Pratt Museum - $2,000 
Prioritizing collection 
needs

Pratt Museum - $2,940 
High school Internship 
Program

Pratt Museum - $3,000 
service to school Groups

Pratt Museum - $4,000 
community Grey Whale 
skeleton

Rotary club of Homer 
Downtown - $1,100

share the spirit - $1,100 
emergency aide/Homer 
community chest

special olympics of aK - 
$1,003 Racing snowshoe 
Purchase

sustainable Homer - $ 2,000 
vIsTa volunteer

TeDx Homer - $1,000 Heart 
Matters

TeDx Homer - $1,750 let’s 
Play

citY OF hOMer GrAnts 
prOGrAM:

bunnell street arts center - 
$4,200

center for alaskan coastal 
studies - $4,000

cook Inletkeeper - $2,000
Homer community food 

Pantry - $5,000
Homer council on the arts - 

$5,000
Hospice of Homer - $5,000
Kachemak Heritage land 

Trust - $2,500
Kachemak Kids learning 

center - $2,800
Kachemak nordic ski club - 

$4,000

Kodiak Trip: Girl Scouts 
Troup 137

Summer Institute: Project GRAD

Cold Water Safety Training: Homer Middle School 

continued Page 25
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schOLArship recipients:

alain and Daniel Rieser 
scholarship

Dan adickes - $3,000
Kaya Morelli - $1,500

alice Witte Memorial volleyball 
scholarship

zoia basargin - $500

a.W. “bill” Johnson Teacher 
education scholarship

erik Rosencrans - $ $1,000
beluga Writing scholarship
Mallory Drover - $3,000
Kyle Wentz - $3,000

Diane Wambach “shoot for the 
stars” scholarship

aurora Roderick - $500
fallin crauthers - $500

Drew scalzi Memorial Maritime 
scholarship

verinia Reutov - $1,000
shlomo Gherman - $500

Health care Providers 
scholarship

Mallory Drover - $500
Rayann clutts - $500
Jenna Kropf - $500
Marta Todd-Hashagen - 

$500

Homer community science 
scholarship

lauren cashman - $1,000
Marie schmidt - $750
Dana olesch - $500
sarah D’Water - $500

Kachemak bay Medical clinic 
scholarship

Rayann clutts - $500

hF YOUth AdvisOrY 
cOMMittee (YAc) 
GrAnts:

best beginnings/Homer 
Imagination library - 
$740.00 Imagination 
library

big brothers big sisters 
- $500 supports Match 
activities

friends of Homer Public 
library - $600 summer 
Reading Program

Homer little league - 
$800 batting cages

HoWl - $680 clean-up 
Week

Kachemak bay family 
Planning clinic - $1,550 
Rec Room fork club

Kenai Peninsula borough 
school Dist. - $1,250 

Project GRaD
Popeye Wrestling club - 

$1,500 new Wrestling 
Mats

The center - $1,100 Youth 
ski equipment

eMpLOYee MAtchinG 
GrAnts:

big brothers/big sisters - 
$50 employee Matching 
Grant

AGencY endOWMent 
FUnd eArninGs:  

alaska Marine conservation 
council - $1,021

aquila fund/ Homer 
foundation - $6483

center for alaskan coastal 
studies - $2,000

friends of the Homer Public 
library - $7,170

Homer animal friends - 
$1,557

Homer council on the arts 
- $941

Hospice of Homer - $5,045
Kachemak bay broadcasting 

Inc. - $2,851
Kachemak bay family 

Planning clinic - $768
Kachemak Heritage land 

Trust - $3,207
Pratt Museum - $3,602

AvAiLABiLitY OF 
GrAnts:

Grant applications and 
guidelines are available at 
www.homerfund.org. 

call or email for more 
information:  

907.235.0541  

info@homerfund.org

New climbing equipment: HOWL
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HoMeR founDaTIon boaRD of TRusTees
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